
Special Area: A Few of My Favorite Things
Teacher First and 
Last Name: Sherri Lindsey Allison Parks Meridith Ogden

Grade, Special 
Area or Job Title: Band Strings/Orchestra 4-8th Reading Specialist

Birthday (Month 
and Day) Feb. 12th 2/19 July 24th

Lotions? I have plenty! I have plenty! I have plenty!
Candles? No fire hazards, please. No fire hazards, please. Yes please!
Gift Cards? Bring on the shopping! Bring on the shopping! Bring on the shopping!
Cash? Tacky or inappropriate Show me the money! Show me the money!
Homemade gifts or 
treats? How thoughtful!! How thoughtful!! How thoughtful!!

Cook at home or 
Call for take-out? Call for Take-out Call for Take-out Cook at home

Watch a movie or 
Read a book? Watch a movie Watch a movie Read a book

Gift for myself or 
Gift for my 
classroom or to use 
at school?

Gift for myself Gift for myself Gift for my classroom or 
use at school

DIY or Buy? Buy and save the time! Buy and save the time! Buy and save the time!
Spend time alone 
or Spend time with 
others?

Spend time alone Spend time with others Spend time with others

Get a massage or 
Organize the 
garage or pantry?

Organize the garage or 
pantry Get a massage Get a massage

Flowers or Plants? [I 
prefer:] No alive gifts Flowers Plants

Favorite Plants 
and/or Flowers:

Stargazer lilies, but 
honestly anything that's 
pretty and smells nice :)

I love any plants or 
flowers!!

Candles or 
Essential Oils? [I'd 
pick:]

Neither #nope Essential Oils #fancy #ALL.THE.SMELLS.

Favorite Scents 
and/or Smell:

Eucalyptus, lavender, 
tea tree

Salty Snacks or 
Sweet Snacks? [I 
enjoy:]

ALL.THE.SNACKS. ALL.THE.SNACKS. ALL.THE.SNACKS.

Favorite Salty and/
or Sweet Snacks:

beef jerky, doritos, 
chocolate covered 
potato chips
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Healthy Treats or 
Indulgent Treats? [I 
would choose:]

Indulgent treats ALL.THE.TREATS ALL.THE.TREATS

Favorite Healthy 
and/or Indulgent 
Treats:

Gummy candy like Trolli
brownies w/o nuts, 
lemon bars, cookies (pb 
is a favorite!)

Coffee or Tea? [I 
like to drink:] Coffee Tea Coffee

Drink Order or 
Favorite Drink(s):

iced white mocha with 
coconut milk

lemon ginger tea, 
peppermint tea, also 
most coffees except 
lattes

coconut milk latte

Donuts or Bagels? [I 
like:] Bagels Bagels ALL.OF.THEM.

Favorite kind of 
Donuts or Bagels: Asiago Everything bagels all

Chocolate or Non-
Chocolate Candy: 
[I usually like:]

Non-chocolate candy ALL.THE.CANDY. ALL.THE.CANDY.

Favorite Candy: Trolli milky way, twix, trolli sour 
gummies of any shape

Fast-Casual or Sit-
Down Restaurant? 
[I enjoy eating at:]

Sit-Down Restaurant Sit-Down Restaurant Fast-Casual Restaurant

Favorite 
Restaurant(s): Texas Roadhouse

Darden Restaurants 
(aka Olive Garden, 
Longhorn, Yard House 
etc)

Chop Shop

$5 gift card: Starbucks AMC movies Starbucks
$10 gift card: Starbucks or Amazon target Chop Shop
$20 gift card Amazon Shell gas station World Market, Amazon

$End.less gift card: Amazon target Nordstrom, 
Anthropologie

Classroom/Office 
supplies that I 
always NEED or 
seem to run out of:

Sheet protectors

Rubber bands, pinstripe 
tape (like what you put 
on your car, but I use it 
for instruments), expo 
markers, paper clips, 
expo dry erase board 
cleaner, pilot g2 pens

Books

When I buy things 
for school, I usually 
purchase them 
from:

Amazon

amazon, Southwest 
Strings 
(www.swstrings.com), 
Shar Music 
(www.sharmusic.com)

Amazon
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I have a para 
educator or 
student teacher 
who is working with 
me and their name 
is:
When I am not at 
school, I like to 
relax or spend my 
free time:

Playing Video Games hiking, reading, chilling 
at the pool

at yoga or the gym or 
with friends and family

Something I love 
learning about or 
want to learn more 
about:

I just like learning about 
things new to me, 
especially if they are 
important to other 
people.

mixology Reading

I have the following 
allergies, dietary 
preferences or 
food dislikes:

I try to avoid dairy I strongly dislike pickles

I do *NOT* need 
more of these 
things or I would 
*NOT* like receiving 
these things as 
gifts:

cardstock, post it notes
I am grateful for any 
gesture of appreciation. 
Hugs are the best!!! :)

Favorite Color(s): Purple purple yellow
Favorite Sport or 
Team: AZ Cardinals Florida State Seminoles!! Redsox

Hobbies, 
Collections or 
Interests not yet 
mentioned:

I like arts and crafts. Harry Potter

Teacher First and 
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Things the PPP PTO 
has done in the 
past for the 
teachers/staff that I 
would like to have 
again: (if you are 
new to PPPS, share 
what a previous 
PTO has done that 
you would like to 
have here):

Snacks :) I also love 
when you guys 
decorate the staff 
lounge and change it 
up! Seriously the best 
PTO in the world keep 
being awesome!

Last year, at another 
school on the Friday of 
teacher appreciation 
week, the PTO did a 
traveling appreciation/
caring cart (it had a 
cute name but I forgot), 
FULL of snacks/treats/
candy/soda/sparkling 
water. Throughout the 
day, they would bring 
the cart of goodies 
around to every 
classroom, cheer us on, 
and had the teachers 
pick whatever and as 
much as they wanted. It 
was a really lovely way 
to end the week!

We love the dinners 
during conference 
week.

Things that have 
*NOT* been done 
in the past that I 
would like to 
suggest:
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